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Wellesley Street, near Church: U< 

room residence, newly decorated 
throughout, hot-water heatlrig, eon- 
venlencee. Immediate possession; rental 
f66 per month.
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FRANK COCHRANEFEW H0URS MAY precipitate
street. It is based on rofobery, cheating and demoralization ; and j 
of all the rotten things in Wall-street, the rottenest is over-capi
talization and the enormous consolidation of interests, and 
attendant thereupon the issue of securities made up largely of 
water, and which water is an everlasting overburden -on the 
proposals. Fraudulent stock issues, the, proceeds of which have 
been stolen by the promoters, have cursed nearly every proposi
tion that has come from Wall-street for many and many S year. 
Enormous fortunes have been made by loading rotten sdcûrities 
on the public ; and while these securities for a time were taken 
in Europe they have been, resold to the Americans, who now 
have them, and who cannot get rid of them ; and the entile 
ings of the American nation to-day arc largely tied up in carry
ing these rotten and 'over-burdened securities. When yoti come 
to find out where the savings of the people are, whether in banks, 
.trust ^companies or in insurance funds, or things of that kind, 
you will find a lot of it carrying these watered stocks of all kinds. 
Municipal 'franchises have been exploited in the most shameful 
way in the cities. Hundreds, of millions of water has been in
jected into the local tractions of New YSork. Rlilwavs have been 
watered, re-watered, and then watered again, for the benefit of 
exploiters. Immense trusts, controlling the necessities of life, 
have not only cornered the commodity, but watered the organi
zation as a financial proposition ten times more than it should be 
in some cases.

The New Lucifer and the Great American
Deadlock*

E JOIN o
The United Stales is at its day of trial ; a day of trial almost 

equal to that of the civil war. In some respects the situation is H mote far-reaching than the situation of the civil war, because the 
very ground-work and fibre of the nation—its system of govern- 

and the business and finances of the country—is involved. ,

Italian Fleet Before Tripoli 
Ready to Enforce Ultima* 
turn Demanding Recogni
tion of Protectorate—Re
port Credits Turkey With 
Rejection of Terms—Ger
many Resents Failure of 
Intervention.

On Brink of War t

VIENNA. Sept. 28.—The N#.ue 
Freie Presse learns from an. au
thoritative source that the mo
ment Italy lands troops In Trl- 

- poll, Turkey declare war, ex
cel all Italians from Turkey 
within 24 hours, abrogate 
capitulations and commercial 
treaty. Institute a boycott against 
Italian goods, and oppose by arm
ed force any further- attempts to 
land Italian troops on Turkish 
soil.
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v

i To dur mind, the American system of government has tailed. 
It has ended in a condition of affairs, try as hard as they will, 
where relief is almost impossible. What is this condition of 

: : affairs that has been reached, and which practically has created 
the deadlock ? It is the attempt to govern a community, English 
in its derivation, English still in its thinking, by an unchangeable 

I 1 written constitution, by a limked congress, and by limited repre- 
: se.itative institutions. We can best make clear what we mean by 
|a comparison with the English system as it now obtains !

The supreme merit and usefulness of the. English system s 
' it prevails in Great Britain, and more'or less in the empire, is 
| that government is unlimited. It is true that Canada and Aus- 

tralia are, in a meaure, limited by written constitutions ; but 
K if ihev are, these can be changed without trouble. The United 

States constitution is almost beyond change, and that is its 
trouble. In Great Britain any political, social, financial or other 

| problem of the state can be settled by a vote of the people in a 
general election, and then crystalized into an act of parliament. 
The most sweeping revolution in the British constitution has 
been effected in our own day, and in this very year, by cutting 
av,ay the veto power of the house of lords, and this has been 
done with an agitation of less than five years, and, being done, 
prepares the way tor sweeping changes to follow ; perhaps at 
the most after a discussion of two years ; it may be a discussion ot 

i two weeks ! In a word, the British parliament can do any
thing. The King and the lords are limited as to their mterfer- 

G , cnee when the voice of the people is expressed. Parliament is 
! free! The King can be removed, the lords can be still further

cut down, a republic could be established, an oligarchy could 
be established, an emperor could b created with the widest 
power ; in fact, anything imaginable almost, in the way of an 
experiment of government could be adopted in England.
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Ontario's Celebrated Minister 
of Mines May Go to Ottawa 
in Charge of a Big Spending 

Department—Borden Said to 
Have Wrung Consent From- 
Premier Whitney.

the

ITALY IS TORN
BY FACTION STRIFE

SUBWAY LIKE 
FOR NORTH

LONDON, Sept. 28.—Italy’s warship* 
are before Tripoli, and Italy’s ultima
tum is In the hands of the Turkish Gov
ernment. Only a few hours will elapse 
before Turkey must make her reply. A 
late- despatch from Constantinople 
gives the report that Turkey has re
jected the Italian demands. Despatches 
from’ Rome indicate that such an ans
wer would not be a surprise. There
fore, Italy Is making preparations all 
along the Une to despatch warships and 
•troops to that portion of the Turkish 
Empire over which she now demands

Corporation Counsel Drayton b ^
Proposes Plan to Solve Rail- S.tffSSiSS.'Sj! .

.. , . , .1. other Europeans have .taken a hasty
trie premier consented to part with W3Y MlX-Up------IV!GtTOPOl!tSHl departure. The Turkish authorities in
Hts minister of lands, forests and L - , Tripoli have so far maintained order,

1», .h., 'Mr. corhra.. w«, « , Company Taken by Surprise 

IS2T42KLT*,^66ard Adjourns Hearing “‘«"XST’ 10 ““ *

,« k.Tlng Mr. Borden', houa., **. .( Get MOre Details, The Italian Otn-emtirDirMe ttc*ed br
James Wlittney f^llçed things over with ' * - - - the newspapers of that country. but the
Mr. Cochrane. The Ontario premier - , . ... British press has severely arraigned
will remain In Ottawa to-morrow. A* A radical plan to help solve the street Italy for wjrat It terms '•proclpiiate ac-
to the suggestion that he might him- railway problem in North Torcnto was Germany. J
self move to Ottawa, he said: “I have v *r?îrf°l settlement, has so far failed to
né such intention.” make progress, and some of the Oer-Other arrivals to-day were Hon. phc^tlS ofthe Met™Utan Railway "^^^ritoly’s fchX 

Robert Regers of Manitoba and F. D. i The latest despale^o* mage no men-Monk. There are also here a large st t0 a private right of way, was the wtocb'^TUrtlsh^^tok dêrîa?e w^üïS 

number of beaten Liberals from all case being considered by the board, . . , *

>. âsœ'asr - ‘»-;isæn&*^?stir$5!a iss
Ï B«l WMHam Temptemaai «une .te j/ H. Wright, K.C., and C. At Mos# yesterday entered Tripolil b»-
to-day from • Victoria and announc- appeased -on behalf of the company. ni tn«5» Z ™

led hi, retirement from ' pub- of transports6 despatched! ^t^
lie life. He rays If he, can- °*^ct *'Kre^"1t1^,tvné Alex F,’uv more Turkish steamers, with
not -be elected In Victoria he and james S Fullerton. i’rmr- and r.mmunltlon. are expected to
•floes not want to he elected any- Company is arrive at Tripoli at any moment, hot
where. Hu is going back to olïïne thtfaroUcation^o devSe^itî u ls awsUonnhle if the Italian war- 
hfc newspaper. Hon. TYa6k OU- of bating b«nlor^ sh*Ps w‘» Permit them to pas, thru
ver’s arr>'Alto-niorrc-,v wm complété present terminal on North th® line. _ which has beer drawn atone

. the ministerial list and the y%nge-*L,-1oet beyond the city limita ^ c1?a"t- _____
—-------- hhusecleantag departments will be rusti. . ^ hM ^ i neCe»snated by the ' uXSSSZm

Snd TOW com, to our ceTCjv*-: tlut *n.r<y Hter- ^ SKSeE“p*!» tS*S-S°5.mS,ÎSt ' ™>mb. 6»i. a-A ,»u .«

.wd-the swtik ' ^sasæs’u. U" mi. “ “-r « - oXîr'Kffii^rr. xx'ss:-
must Be refôhtlieti, and tire Supreme votet AO fbeÆVVecament. ieat for Hon. O..R,■Orabam. ^ge jpop0eed deviation «tends from tome time Tuesday night peremptorily
must be in the people and not m those who are deid. And in who will ge Into training as Laurier'* ^ present ”utWn terminal of tha fixed 24 hours as., the peril* within

-av that the financial system?in the United successor. ______ Metropolitan railway over a private which the Turkish Government muet
the next place we say tnat __ LAn.,fv an-i ---------- right of way from Woodlawn-ave. to reply to the demande therein set forth.
States must be reformed, and it must be based -pn nonesty ana . M k Fl)ra„t pe,ietler• the new Metropolitan terminal at The note began: *
" jUrecrarH of unfair and unnecessary consolidation Of wealth in Montreal Lot. 28 -Mr R^doiohe Blrch-ave. Being a surface road, the -During a long series of years the 
a disregard ot untair ;/muet he based on the abso- v£22tTv p- wl? to dav 'proposed deviation Will Include several government of Italy never ceased to

ttSaunties»„a.h. *r ssœsfs»sajss?sptpLS L which they aee'besed. Unfair =o»e,n,vf Sÿ^Set SÛT SSSÎZ- SüS8 22{ S SSS’tMaSlSU’SSS
a,m=s,!nyn«io-. And <*«*<*** S»SSaESK

the financial altoses Whit* are ™.^?*^-*^**Z*^ '. ^vetiing m ^ toe &^->orget-Pè.toYÏ bPtVe MmSSSuÎ ranean and Africa
ing are entrenched to-day m the constitution. You must stnarii uer comhinatton.shau.prevail. • • the ^sugg^ted^y ^h^M^uopo >^^htiMich is im*

the constitution to smash the abuses! . ■ MACDONALD PUBLIC SCHOOL. Tuime! |e Proposed p3sen by the general exigencies of
Cease, oh you Americans, your worship of tllC political wts ' Mr. xjrayton. on behalf ot_ the c: O ■ clvJllM.tlon) constitutes for Italy a vital

dom of your fathers; get once more at the task of reviewing or Kingston,sept.-ss.-in-presecce of. ^/^^^^mpXton gen-
Xrinu or smashing if necessary, a human invention that you J all the school children of the .city and erally, aitho action was deferred. i !»L!:!omThAc(«^t^îritoîy
altering,, or S g’ . -X-Itpri :nto a Revelation—and I a large number Of,spectators, the cor- He presented plane for a tunnel to be i hfn„ ,he attitude"taken
MoïmldTm'is°lanigsoWa ret^tion-study ‘ government in other j tw by Ijngggt of lu.y, w«jh tap

places, regard your needs, not your hand-downs from th^ti , . so=ent m the differ-
studv free government as it is in England and in her daughter ^,ven by w F. Mickle, M.p.; j. m. done in co-operation with the city’s »uh- ( ent political questions of recen. Jmes, 
states to-day, recognize the task ahead, and, recognizing it, Mowat, J. B. Waikem and Waiter M*c- Centlnued on"^ 7, Colump 3. j, Continued on Page 7, Column 6. 
assume it, no matter the consequences. **" '■ ; —--------—■————- ■».*

OTTAWA, Sept- 29.—(Special.)—It 
looks to-night like Hop, Frank Coch
rane as the new man from Ontario' for 
the Borden cabinet.

Sir Jas. Whitney accompanied by,Mr. 
Cochrane reached -Ottawa this even
ing. ^tr James proceeded to Mr. R. 
L. Borden’s residence oh Wurtemburg-

Al! that the United States has to show for thisJwholesak 
“ exploitation is a big list of the masterpieces of art,„ especially 

paintings, that have been transferred from Europe tothe private
and public galleries of America ! The great plutocrats show the . .
American who rushed to put his money into watered stock a Rem- 43 wemter.etoct for a couple of hour* 
brandt and a Romney ! All the best pictures that were ex er durtne time the situation with
painted, the work of all the statuaries of Hellas. would never ' regpoct to Ontario’s representation in 
compensate the Americans for the birthright that has been' parted the new government wns thorojy 
with, or the freedom that languishes ! A fig.ure. of Velasquez in a vaased. it to -understood that the Out- 
New York gallery 'might think himself near at home it he stepped 
out of the frame and into the street ! Where is the liberty that 
was? And by liberty we mean the right to remedy in good spee3 
any public evil ! The New York Sun writes as an erudite on the 
Old Masters, and like Lucifer on public wrongs ! A new Lucifer , 
has “got” the United States, and he has it by quoting, not Scrip
ture, bqt the constitution ! Morgan is a greater Lucifer than
Milton’s! Let him who will follow the parallel further.-

TORONTO -
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;
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So much for the condition of the American securities. They 

are trying now to find a national banking system. They sre 
trying to get-the money distributed to local - points rather than 
have it centred in Wall-street, and they are tryi#g in a hundred 
ways t) effect, a cure. Two things, howerer, stand in the way: 
that political constitution with all its limitations which we have 
above referred to, and the determination of the big mterests, 
which is only another name for Wall-street, to have, if possible, 
no financial reform, but to get another bogus era of prosperity, 
an l to continue the methods of Wall-street in a wtMer *d more 
unblushing way. if only it can be brought about. W^tiret _ 
refuses to be reformed, and Mr. Morgan, as the prince of Am#n- 

financiers, has never yet admitted that Wall-street |ttght'ttr
be reformed.

In the United States they are chained down, and.we use the 
words in the widest sense, to a system imposed upon men now 
living by men who have been dead and under the ground for one 

Hi1 hundred years or more. The president has greater-power than 
E- anv single man, and yet he cannot make a change or cure great 

evils which he finds 'in front of him. The senatfcjias grabbed 
1 ' manv powers,, and has become a house of privilege and yet all 
E jt c^n do is to use the constitution to entrench, continue and 
I- create evils ! The popular house, elected by the people, has 
I become an insignificant influence ! It does not s$iéak for the

people, nor can the views of the people be realized thru it. And 
over all stands the supreme court, with power to review priy act 
of the president or of the two chambers of legislation, or all of 
them. The supreme court can declare an act of congress, ipade 
by all, bv the president, and the two houses, as unconstitutional !

In à wçrd, we say that the American people are chained 
down to a system which is responsible, because of its inabilitv l ^ 
to act. for man): Sf the1 evils that obtain in fhe Unfred'-'fti^tet.
For years, slavery was entrenched in law» in the courts, in the 
constitution. To-day, all kinds of monopoly and robbery of the 
people, and unfair treatment of the public, are justified by a 
clause in $he original constitution of the Lnited States, main
taining the so-called sanctity of contract. Any progress that 
has been made in the way of betterment has been done by eva
sion Of the constitution, by tire-employment of fictions in the 
interpretation of the constitution, and things of that kind.

-x
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thatLet us state once and for all that our conclusion, after long 
- study of the. constitution of the United States, from an unbiased 

l> standpoint, ajnd from a knowledge of how things are done where 
the people ait English in their ways, is that the American con
stitution must be smashed, that some kind pf a revolution is 
coming, and that if they do not get a reform convention at 
work, an upheaval will arise, and out of it will come a national 
constitutional convention, taking complete control, and delegat
ing such powers as it chooses to states, to commissions, and to 
individuals. Vtake no mista^, mighty changes are soon at hand 
in the United States, and the people of to-day will, and must, 
find a way to govern themselves, and solve their own problems, 
without the overwhelming restraints of former generations, who 
were neither as wise nor as competent, say what you will, as the 
people of to-day. The Land of Liberty and the Sons, of Free
dom in chains ,to an obsolete system and to dead men is the great 
anachronism of our day !

A COINCIDENCE. Canada has one thing to do, and that is to keep dear of .any 
political entanglement with the United States under these-cir
cumstances. We arc the best of friends. Most valuable of. all, 
if we have the key to free government, that we should he along
side of our neighbors with the exhibit for them to see The 
United States must come back to English methods to get a sys
tem that will suit her requirements. ,

And you. oh vou Canadians, do not let the abuses of The 
* United States take deeper root in Canada ! Start now to head

with the watering can are out to water

VHaving thus put forward our views as to the state of gov
ernment in the States, let us next come to the point where the 
deadlock is most in evidence to-day, and that is in regard to the 
finances of the United States. Wall-street js in a panifc, or will , 
be n a panic in a very short time. Nobody at this moment has 
confidence in the United States. The European investor will 

buv-American securities; the British investor will lend Can
ada all'the money she wants for any reasonable proposal ; there 
is a la jk of confidence in anything and everything American, no 
matter how good the security may be: and nobody* distrusts 
the situation so much as the Americans themselves. They have 
a system which draws all the savings of their people to New 
York; once in New York it has been used in Wall-street for 
speculative purposes rather thatiyfor the promotion of American , 
trade, industry and the development of the country. And we 
say this, notwithstanding the marvelous development that has tbe 
taken place, because the United States is so rich—and it is the 
richest country in the world in the way of production—that it 

\has been enabled to spend enormous sums of money to make 
progress, to make the people rich, to make the nation great, and . 
to enable the nation to take up enormous propositions ancT to 
pav most -extravagant commitments in connection with the 
civil war. and the consequences of that war, in the matter of 
pensions and the like. Millions and millions have been spent on 
public works, on fortifications, on railways, on waterways, and 
in the making of mighty cities and mighty industries; so that a 
country so rich as tiïe United States is, and with the people so 
enterprising as the people of that country are. one would think 
that financial disorder was the last thing that would come to 
them. But it is at their gates.

And in so far asVe tried to show above what was the real 
underlying condition of the breakdown in the American con
stitution ancTsystcm, of government, let us try and find out 
the rerson for the breakdown in American finance. ^Largely,
W2 would say, it is Wall-street and Wall-street methods. The 
most extravagant gambling institution in the world is Wall- our benefit, . _
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them off. The men 
here in Canada Where they may !
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The Prick of Milk ST. PETERSBURG. Sopt.

Teheran despatch says that accordine 
to government advices a great battle 

Editor World: I- think I can safely war fought yesterday at Nobaran. 60 
say that you have always been a friend miles from Teheran. Salar Ed. Dowlch. 
to the farmer and just. now I do, not brother of the deposed Shah. lost «*> 
know of any subject that could ba killed and 200 captured. In addition to 
discussed , more profitably tha* seven big guns. He retired In the dl- 

prlce of milk. I believe rcctlon of Hamadan, to the west, th* 

city people will pay what 
is worth and we want the ro

ll !;I.i
■<n s*c**>' wtm

Ml

r”-

36,

^ & a

government troops pursuing Mm.
th-

\

F
milk ^ ...... „
ta Her to have a fair living for handling 

The price paid to the farmer * 
about 4c per quart or 21.28 per

\THE SEASON FOR FURS.
You cannot afford to put off the pur

chase of your furs any longer, for the 
cold weather is upon us. In fact it 
would be wise to get In your order at 
once, for there will surely be a rush 
now. due to a delayed season. The Dt - 
neen Company Is waiting for you to 
call with an absolutely splendid Hn«

1&
!

now
ctm; some are getting $1.40 per can. 
Against this the^ have haulage, either 

or rail, which amounts to from

il

mwtrf

•*/» ft i
'//,wagon

15v to 25c per can, bringing the prt)* 
to (armer .very near to 3c per quart.
W liât I would like is to see letters from 
farmers' showing what It costs to pro- !oT superior garments made front.selêct- 

tan of' milk.. I know some ed furs in the latest of Parieen de- 
. oh»..2û «tais. There are some unusually tinefarmers who are keeping about 20 coata ,n cub Alaska Seal and

and feeding all they grow on 1W in Persian Lamb. In Canadian tars no 
aert-a keeping cne and sometimes two display In Canada can be compared w.th 

of horses; wife also 1 tl,!s al L»mten s.

.
'Z

duce a

cows

men. two teams
neips to » milk as does also son or 
daughter, who perhaps after that walks : Collection of Beauty Spots,
two miles to school. I could write a What is said to l>e a genuine collec- 
great deal more on this subject, but tion of beauties ls the bevy- cf young 
will let this suffice, hoping Farmer ladles that will he seen next week is 
Maclean will be the first one to figure ‘ The Beauty Spot.” which comes here 
cut the cost of milk and publish for the first three nights of the week at 

Brinule.- Tork Cot the Princess Theatre.

V

■MR. J AFFRAY : Mon, a’m real vexed he didna' live til get anither gude feed o’ mush- 
I mind wed I gfed him one th’ verra day. he deed*' ?rooms.
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of These? 
L50 for 7.95 
rial, splendid 
tion: Tweeds 
. These suits 
l to $16.50.

worth two an 
:d in grey tone

.9
vy brown duck,

2.

;rge reefers and 
e and matched 
to S4.50. Fri-

. 2.49
-3 to 10 yéars, ■■ 
clearing out of

1.98
lore Bari

Ifth Floor.!

itcads, in pure wl 
>h, with brass c 
In all standard si:
ice $2.75. I »7 
ain...........
teads, in pure whitej
h, with brass trij|H 
all standard size™ 
ice $4.75. X C<* 
kin..........  ^
L weir filled witil 
tre and heavy layer1! 

top and bottoti*

“ 2.69*lain........... I
. filled with pure 

L neatly tufted and : 
h blue art ticking^ 
nfort afid durability.!
I" . *8;00; 5.85]
L Woven Wire Bed j
Bely woven wire, 1 
tandard sizes. Reg-1 
-50. Fri- 1 ft Cl

ime Woven Wirei
triple weave, withi 

In all standard 
ilar price ^ 1 
Y bargain * 1

Opportnnlty
imefnrnisher
OILCLOTHS, 
ality, slightly 
in design, very 
irai, block, tile 
itional designs, i 
jp to ll/z feet, 
to 30c a yard.

.22
Porch Mate, round 
g spats, for porch 
. Regular price 60 

...............6 for .10

larpete, In green, 
id brown. Some 
o match. Some are 
lor stair stripe and 
ey were 
iy, yard........ .48

CARPETS, $1.2» 
fARO.
;y Axminster Oar- 
r $1.75 per yard,
................. 1.29
apestry Ruga, full 
ade in one piece, 
rlental, floral and 
ieslgns. Sire 9 x 

11.89
Lace Curtalne, 50

3 and yards
per pair.... .98

76c, 860
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